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Brandt, Lyons to Fill

Ex taw Dean Featured:

in Open Air
Be
Aired
to
Problems
Vacant Senate Seats

Lizbeth Lyons and Ken Brandt have been appointed by Tom Bangasser, ASSU president, t o fill the
two vacant spots in the senate ranks.
Liz, a junior, will replace
Sen. Ann McKinstry, who doubt as to the validity" of the
transferred to the U. of W. endorsement. The present law
Brandt, a sophomore, will fill states that written consent must
the position left vacant when be obtained before distribution.
Sen. Russ Niles entered the
THE APPOINTMENTS of
Jesuit novitiate at Sheridan,
Mike Manning as chief justice
Ore.
THE TWO appointments will of the judicial board and Bill
be introduced for approval at Kononen as sophomore class
the senate meeting at 7 p.m. president will also be up for
Sunday in the Chieftain confer- senate approval. Kononen
moves up from the vice presience room.
spot.
Twelve applicants filed for the dent
The lawmakers will attempt
two positions,according to Banto straighten out the special
gasser.
events bill in order to solve the
appointment
Another
which
will be considered by the sena- technical problems and inconwhich now exist. An
tors is the appointment of Mike sistencies stating that
amendment
all preelection
Mcßride as ASSU
board vious legislation is superseded
coordinator. He succeeds Buzz by the new bill should solve the
Furseth who recently resigned. puzzle.
Also dealing with the election
More positive action on a byboard is an amendment to the law concerning the impeachmaking
it neceselection code
also be
sary for a candidate to have ment procedure will just
taken. The senators
diswritten consent of his endorsers
last week
only if there is a "reasonable cussed the lengthy bill
and then returned it to committee.

Schedule For
Next Week
Announced

A NUMBER of amendments

to the proposed bill will be in-

The ninth annual ASSU Leadership Conference will be Oct.
22-24 at Camp Waskowitz near
North Bend, Wash.
Invitations have been sent to
all ASSU officers, judicial board
members, active club presidents
and other campus leaders, according to Joe Desimone, conference chairman.
Harold Shefelman, U.W. board
of regents chairman, King
County Municipal League president and former U.W. Law
School dean, will be the guest
speaker.

THIS CONFERENCE provides
student leaders with an opportunity to air problems of student
government and campuslife and
exchange ideas on how to aid
student organizations to function more effectively.
Freshman delegates to the
ASSU leadershipconference will
be chosen next week. Any freshmen interested in attending the
conference should sign up for
an interview by 3 p.m. today
in the ASSU office.

Gary Mongrain, Jim
FRESHMEN WILL be chosen be conducted next week by Terri Passanisi,
Dearey.
attend the conference on the Pagni, ASSU secretary.
Jerry Richardson, Jim Boitano,
Fee for conference delegates
basis of interviews which will
Elliott Chamizo, Mary Beth
is $9, and the deadline for fee Kuder,
Pat Frangello, Ann Cun-

to

Aegis

Editor

troduced Sunday by its author,
Sen. Chuck Taylor.
Also on the agenda are resolutions asking for reappraisal
of the Spirits' control on seats
Fr. Frank Costello, S.J., aca- at basketball games and inquirdemic vice president, has an- ing about the possibility of a
nounced the following schedule pep band for the 1965-66 school
Major staff members of the
for classes and academic ses- year.
1966 Aegis have been appointed
during
the insions next week
The final bill seeks to set the by Elliott Chamizo, editor-inauguration celebration for the time of the senate meetings at chief.
Betty Layson, art major,
Very Rev. John Fitterer, S.J., 7 p.m. on Sundays. There has was appointed
art editor. Glen
president.
S.U.
been talk about switching the Avery, a journalism major, is
Monday
time of the meeting to either copy editor.
Saturday or Monday.
Classes as usual.
Section editors appointed are:
Tuesday
Julie Avery, in charge of ASSUClasses are scheduled as usual;
AWS and homecoming sections;
however students who 'by perColleen Duffy, spiritual section,
mission or direction of faculty
and Carol Mukasa and OMvia
attend the academic sessions on
Kinomoto, club section.
will
be
Theilhard de Chardin
Applicationsfor the position of
considered excused from their
KEN PRIER is sports section
regular classes.
sophomore vice president now editor; Carol Jennings, service
are being accepted in the ASSU groups, and Noel Gilbrough,
(Academic Sessions)
10 a.m. Fr. Robert O'Connell, office.
ROTC. Connie Walner is in
S.J., Fordham University, "TeilThe position was vacated be- charge of index, and Tom
hard: "A Project and Its Prob- cause previously elected Mike Rowe is office manager. Photolems." Dr. Pierre Dansereau,
Warme left to enter the Jesuit
Berselli
New York Botanical Garden, novitiate at Sheridan, Ore. Se- coordinators are Toni
and
Elaine
Fackler.
in
Teilhard
de
Landscapes
"The
lection will be made by Bill
Working on the general staff
Chardin's Letters."
Kononen, sophomore class presiFette,
2:30 p.m. Fr. Christopher Moo- dent, and Jenney Buck, sopho- will be: Tanya Kelly, Roseanne
Ed ConWalker, Mike
ney, S.J., Fordham University,
stantine, Georgene Potocnik,
"Teilhard's Search for Unity in more secretary-treasurer.
The ASSU office also is re- Sydney Watson, Glen Murphy,
the Christian Life." Fr. Ernan
McMullin, University of Notre ceivingapplicationsfor co-chair- Cindy Bass, Terri Tavenner,
Dame, "The Propects for a Teil- manships of the Soph-Frosh Louella Ahakuelo, Margo O'Calhardian Hyperscience."
Dance scheduled Nov. 10. Kono- lahan, Claudia Kirscher.
8 p.m. Professor Michael Polan- nen and Penny will select one
OTHERS INCLUDE: Gail Kriyi, Merton College, Oxford Uni- girl and one boy from each of
versity, "The Structure of Con- the two classes.
ley, Carol Jensen, Jane Woolsciousness."
Deadline for both applications son, Don Denison, Suzanne Albshaw, Charles Wong, Rosemarie
Wednesday
is Oct. 14.
8 a.m. Classes as usual.
Buckingham and Linda Nyman.
9 a.m. Classes will be dismissed
Chamizo said when and where
at 9:40 a.m. The class of 1966,
pictures for the Aegis will
class
in caps and gowns, will form
Raiders Schedule
be
taken
will be announced
a double line on the south side
within two weeks.
First Field Trip
of Marion Street outside the
cathedral no —later than 10 a.m.
The Raiders, S.U.s ROTC
10 a.m.-12 a.m. No classes.
counter-insurgency organization,
10:30a.m. Mass of the Holy plans its first field problem of
Spirit, St. James Cathedral.
—
the year this weekend. The
1p.m. Classes as usual until group will leave for Ft. Lewis at
An extension of Bookstore
1:30 when students will be dis4 p.m. today and return at 10 hours has been announced. This
missed.
Sunday.
year, in addition to staying open
2-5 p m. No classes for the re- a.m.
trip
experifrom 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., MonThe
field
includes
mainder of the day. Graduate
evening classes will be held as ence in day and night patroling, day through Friday, the Booksecurity and assembly area op- store will be open from 10 a.m.usual.
erations.New members willalso 2 p.m. on Saturday. Also, the
Thursday
encounter the problem of ad- bookstore will be open from 6:30Classes as usual.
insitinf? to livinc under field con- ft'.lO n m Tuesday and WednesFriday
President's Holiday— No classes.

Announces
1966 Staff

Veep Spot Open
For Soph Class

—

—

—
——

—

—

—

JOE DESIMONE, LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE CHAIRMAN
Spectatorphoto by Ken Robinson

S.U. Bookstore
Extends Hours

payment is Wednesday. Trans-

portation will be provided for
those needing it.
Students receiving invitations
to the conference are:
Tom Bangasser, Steve Riggs,
Joe Bealieu, Pete Gumina, Terri
Pagni, Jim Codling, Barbara Teterud, Marianne Fattorini, Kitti Collins, Bill Eisiminger, Pat Fleege,
Wayne Johnson.
Terry Carroll, Mike Mcßride,
Jo Camden, Gary Meisenburg,
Brent Vaughters, Chuck Taylor,
Paul Bader, Tim Decker, Hugh
Bangasser, Janet Soran.

JIM WARME, Mike Chastek,
Carol Maguire, Dan DeLeuw, Ed
Mooney, Sheila McHugh, Bill Ko-

nonen, Penny Buck, Mike Parks,
Judy Raunig.
Mick McHugh, Kip Toner, Linda
Pagni, Gomez Browder, Bob Ramseth, Mary Whipple, Dick Ambrose, Brian Gain, Rick Friedhoff, Mike Manning, Ray Mikelionis, Laurie Brown.
Carol Moergeli, Diane Faudree,
Karen Disotel, Caroline O'Shaughnessy, Rose Bertucci, Marge

Freshman

to

ningham, Joe Howard, Tim Fountain, Phil Cummings.

KEVIN PETERSON, Anne
Kelly, Gail Mathiesen, Jim Shepherd, Brian Dougherty, Cathy
Cane, Nancy Conyers, Mike Keller, Noel Gilbrough.
Nick Gonzales, Roy Angevine,
Kathy O'Rourke, Karen Vopalensky, Buz Furseth, Clayton Kirn,
Pat McAuliffe, Kay Smith, Julie
Koenig, Maureen Gruber, Steve
Lundquist, Brian McMahon,
Kathy Robel, Marcia Waldron.
JUDY VITZTHUM, Joe Schneider, Jerry Harnish, Robert Paz,
Paul Firnstahl, Patricia Riordan,
Colleen Duffy, Gary Buckley,
Tom Rigert, Pete Peterson, Phrl
Von Phul, Joe Desimone, Janet
Cleary.
Desmond Birch, Bob Burns,
Mary Clare Stocking, Jim Ballard, Dan Sheridan, Jane Wurzel,
Gary Fahey, Dave Pelton, Pam
Wagner.
It has not yet been determined
which 15 freshmen will be invited.

Organize

Russian Dance Troupe

from professional Russian folk
dancers and has appeared with
his group as the guest of various
Seattle shows and festivals.
The troupe he hoipes to organMAJORS, A civil engineering ize at S.U. will consist of 15
student, received instructions male students— five performers
and 10 reserves. Their style will
be the Gopak, a series of strenuous kicks and jumps. Costumes
will be custom-made and boots
will be ordered direct from

A Russian dance troupe,
steeped in Cossack culture, art
and dress, is the aim of John
Majors,S.U. freshman.

Fragments Seeks
Campus Writers

Deadline for submitting selec- Russia.
Majorssays interested students
tions for the Fall-Winter issue of
Fragments, S.U.s literary mag- should be of average height,
azine, will be 4 p.m., Nov. 13, buildand coordination.
according to Kathy Robel,
HE ALSO needs the accomeditor.
Entries may be poetry, short paniment of an accorddan, bastories, essays or reviews of any lalaika (a three-string guitar) or
length. The only stipulation is another similarinstrument.
Practice will be two times a
that the pieces submitted be
week for several hours. Detailed
signed in ink by the author.
Entries may be submitted in information or demonstrations
the mail room addressed to may be arrangedby calling MaFragments,English Department. iors at EA 5-4893
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Insight and Sound

editorial

Protest a Go Go

Lost Weekend?
Another ASSU leadership conference will soon be at hand.
Invitations have been sent out and plans are being made for the
gathering of 110 student leaders at Camp Waskowitz near North
Bend, Wash., on the weekendof Oct. 22-24.
SOME STUDENTS are looking forward to this "weekend in
the woods." Others, including some of those who have attended
these conferences in the past, hardly relish the thought of parting
with $9 and two and one-half days which might be spent in more

useful pursuits.
The idea of a leadership conference is not a bad one. It is good
to get away and to sit down and analyze S.U.s student programs
to find out what's wrong with them and how they can be improved.
What makes a goodleadership conference is not what it is visualized as, but what lit turns out to be. People with ideas make a
good leadership conference.
JUST AS the people who are in charge have started making
plans, so should those who have been invited to attend start deciding what criticisms and suggestions they will make.
Too much money and time is at stake for this year's conference
to go without tangible results.

'Patrick MaeDonatd

"The dignity of truth islost

—

with much protesting."

Ben Jonson
A curious coterie of singing
protesters riled a youthful, fidgety audience Friday night at the

impressively titled World's First
Folk Rock and All Cause Pro-

test Music Festival at theSeattle
Center Arena.
The show, an enterprise of
KJR disc jockeys Pat O'Day and
Dick Curtis, featured Barry Mc-

Guire, whose "Eve of Destruction" was the first big protest
record; song writer and singer
P. F. Sloan; the Grass Roots
Singers; S.U.s Gil Bateman;
Glen Campbell with his pacifist
and popular "Universal Soldier," and a rock 'n' roll group

Seattle Soundings
By ANNE KELLY
Since Tuesday's opening night
for the Seattle Symphony fell on
YomKippur, many season tickets were going unused. The campus received word that all unsold seats could be purchased
for $2. The crowd of S.U. students that came found themselves in the box seats of the
opera house.
Students can have cut rate
prices on just about every entertainment event in Seattle. How
many young theatre enthusiasts
know about the Seattle Repertory Theatre's "Student Last-

-
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which calls itself the Gas Company.

THE EVENING began with
the young dissenters who came
to see the show parading into
the arena with signs that read
"End the War in Viet Nam,"
"Take LSD and Be," "Walt
Saves," "Ignore This Sign" and
the like.

interest" (cf. New Yorker,
"Goings-on About Town"), an
off-beat guide to the city and
notice of every price reduction
the Special Events Committee
can inveigle from the booking
agencies.
In town this week-end:
THE THEATRE
Center Stage: "Mary Mary" by
Jean Kerr. Local cast from Belle-
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vue Playbarn. 8:30 p.m., Thursday-Saturday. Reservations well
in advance. SH 7-1550. Crossroads
Shopping Center, Bellevue.
Cirque Playhouse: "Harold" by
Herman Raucher. Comedy runs
till Nov. 6. 8:30 p.m., Wednesday-

Saturday. College prices with student body cards: $1.25, Wednesday-Thursday; $1.75, Friday-Saturday.
Piccoli Theater: Samuel Taylor's "The Happy Time." 8:30
p.m., Thursday Saturday. Runs
through Oct. 16. Students, $1.25.

-

THE CINEMA
Orpheum: Melina Mercouri in
"Topkapi" and "Never on Sun-

day."
Varsity: "Nobody Waved Goodbye." Made in Toronto. Experimental realism in photography.
Ridgemont: French drama,
'Taxi for Tobruk."
U. W. Autumn Film Festival.
All eight FredricoFellini movies.
Starts Oct. 19. Series tickets, $4
for students.

MUSIC

Bomb."

Certainly no one pretends that
a two- or three-minute song is

going to give all the answers,
but at least it can cause some
interest to be stirred and can
raise questions in the minds of

The audience, which filled only
a little over a third of the huge listeners.
hall, appeared eager to hearThe
Truth as dispensedby the sooth-

sayers of the hit lists. They
didn't get it.
The evening turned out to be
nothing more than arock 'n' roll
show— bad rock V roll at that.
Save for P. F. Sloan, a kind of
poor man's Bob Dylan, none of
the artists on the program sang
any protest song other than the
one for which he was popular.
About 90 per cent of the program was blaring, unintelligible
rock— not what the people came
to hear.

Minute Club"? Unsold $3, $4 and
$5 tickets are available at the
box office 10 minutes before
curtain for $1.50.
Throughout the year this column will supply a calendar of
"events of more than routine

good sign because it shows that
this generationcares very deeply about the problems of war,
racial tension, juvenile delinquency, freedom and "the

ICONSIDER the current
popularity of protest songs a

THE TRIM
(but not too sum)

Unfortunately, the mood at the
festival was not conducive to

any serious thought. Someone
who wears his hair down to his
shoulders, knee-highblack boots,
a wide-striped surfer shirt, blue

pants anda rabbit's foot around
his neck, as McGuire did, cannot be taken too seriously.

The valid intentions of the
songs of protest were debased
by the crass commercialism and
Shindig singing style of McGuire
and crew.
Those who paid good money
for a protest show didn't expect
a third-rate rock 'n' roll concert.
And that is something worth
protesting.

d(F- v
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NEVER NEEDS IRONING

n

"The 3 D's" sing blues, folk
and semi-classical and pop on

campus, 8 p.m., Saturday,
Pigott Auditorium.
Chamber music concerts, 3 p.
m. every Sunday, Seattle Art
Museum. Free!
The Penthouse: Oscar Peterson
trio nightly. Jam session, 3-7
p.m. Saturday. No cover charge.
First and Cherry.
Louis Armstrong, 8:30 p.m., tonight, Seattle Center Coliseum.
Tickets at Valu-Mart, $1.60.

TELEVISION

Dame Margot Fonteyn in ballet

Tapers. <S§

night, channel 9.

QUICK SERVICE!

DEANE SIMPSON'S HPy
RICHFIELD SERVICE %*» 4
Across from Chieftain

good/year

12th & E. CHERRY

AD 2-8442

VILLA.
- PARLOR
-

Bemetrt'g

720 EAST PIKE ST.

1219 E. Pine

EA 5-8048

';

OffM

classic, "Cinderella," 9 p.m. to-

STUDENT
PARKING
AVAILABLE
Sign up now

M

PASTRAMI BARBECUE POOR BOY
SANDWICHS

Bfc

Hf
Deane Simpson

#
#
#
#
#

Motor Tune Up
Electrical, Light Repairs
Exhaust and Brake Repairs
Front End and Alignment
Batteries

Call EA 4-2171

SPECIAL OFFER:

Wed., Thurs. 2-5 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

Saturday 9 2 a.m.

TO DORMS

"FOR A DATE
or
AFTER ONE"

6 p.m. to midnight Mom. thru Thurs.
Fri. & Sat. "til 2 a.m.

ANTIQUE-AUTO GLASSES
One 16-ounce size tumbler FREE with each
purchase of ten gallons.
Begin your set of eight designs.

COFFEE HOUSE

OPEN

-—

Friday 2-5 p.m. 9-2 a.m.

m

1lth & E. Madison

EA 3-9773
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Twins Two Up:

Marksmen Wanted

LA. Dodgers Lose 5-1

For Rifle League

Hitting has been proven

Wednesday, the indignant series with a game Saturday.
To this point in the series, the
Minnesota batters have been
able to tee-off on the strong
Dodger pitching corps. Only
time will tell if the powerful
Twin hitting will keep on offsetting the superb pitching of
the Los Angelinos.

Twins scared 23-game winner
Don Drysdale off the mound
Rifle teams may now be formed to compete in S.U.s
with six runs in the third inrifle league. The league, sponsored by the military sci- the 1965 World Series. In ning. Jim (Mudcat) Grant held
ence department, will consist—of as many five-member the two contests played, the the Dodgers to only one hit in
Minnesota Twins have white- the first four frames.
teams as are formed.
washed two Los Angeles DodgTHE TWO teams now travel
Anyone attending S.U. Pacific Northwest Intercollegi- er
pitchers.
to Los Angeles to continue the
may be on a team. Last ate Sectional Small Bore Rifle
In yesterday's game it took
year three of the 17 teams in Match at Oregon State Univer- the Twins six innings before
the league were made up of sity every year. The intercol- they sent Dodger ace Sandy
to be the important factor
in the first two games of

.

girls from the dormitories.

The
legiateteam also participates in Koufax to the showers
hitters scored two runs
theNational ROTC Indoor Small Twins' sixth,
one in the seventh
Bore Rifle Match. This match in the
is held on each team's own and two more in the eighth to
wrap up the second game of the
range, officiated by intercolle- series,
5-1.
giate matchreferees.
DODGER sluggers were able
The scores of the ROTC match to get seven hits and one run
are compared nationally. Last off Jim Cott, game winner. The
year S.U. ranked eleventh out of Twins blasted three Los Angeles
the 83 competing teams of the pitchers for nine hits and five
intercollegiate league.
runs.

THIS YEAR the ROTC staff
hope for increased interest in
the program. Team entries
should be turned into either
Mike Davis or MSgt. Joseph
Gardiner.
In the competition, a fivemember team, composed of four
regulars and an alternate, goes
to the firing line. All five scores
are taken and the best four are
tabulated using the handicaps of
eachrifleman.
Handicaps, figured weekly afThree of the top drivers in
ter the first week, will be 75 the sports car circuit will be
per cent of the difference be- on
hand to display their prowess
tween the shooter's season avin
the
Northwest Grand Prix at
erage and 90.
Pacific Raceways near Kent.
Each year the rifle league orTHE 34 FASTEST cars will
ganizes its 10 top marksmenfive men and five women into roar into action at 1:30 p.m.
a team for intercollegiate com- Sunday for $15,000 in prize
money.
petition.
Phil Hill, 1961 world Grand
S.U. SENDS this team to the Prix titleholder, will pilot a pow-

Road Racers Hit Track

—

.

or

MAin 2-4868

*
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ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
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201 Broadway E.

Phone: MAin 2-4868
189Y....r.W.y
Seattle, Washington 98 104

UNDER 25?

QUICK SERVICE

Single: As low as $134.20 yr.
Married: As low as $5200 yr.
HARVEY ROGERS
EA 3-5800

EA

3-2085

10/20/5 Auto Insurance

LJ

SPORTS

Trillos, Onions Score
Two-game Victories
The intramural volleyball sea-

erful McLaren-Olds. Hill is the
only American ever to cop the
world title.
Jim Hall, currently the top
U.S. driver, will rev up in a
Chaparral lIC. Hall's car is an
exceptionto the usual road-racing vehicle in that it uses an
automatic transmission.
A NATIONALLY known local
driver, Jerry Grant, will drive
a 500 h.p. Lotus-Chev. Grant is
a veteran of the Indianapolis
500.
The race course at Pacific
contains all the hazards of competitive road racing. It consists
of nine turns, two of which are
hairpin curves.

with ASSU card
Broadway
* BSi
T3

SU

son,has gotten into full swing

with eight games played in the
last week.
Tuesday night the Chieftain
Riflers lost to the Rent-a-Cops,
15-10, 15-10. The Oregonsdowned
the Nads 15-3, 12-15, 15-18. The
Cellar had too much "suds" and
were beaten by the White Goats
15-13, 2-15, 15-8. The Lagnafs
had a clean sweep, beating the
Fighting Irish 15-4, 16-14.
Wednesday, the Trillos and
the Red Onions clobbered their
foes in two straight matches.
The Trillos downed the Parasites 15-3 and 15-4.
The Onions had it a little
rougher beating the Dogs. The
Dogs barked out 12 points in
both contests, but the Onions
beat them to 15 points for game.
In the other two contests
the Chamber defeated the Les
Singes 15-6, 2-15, and 15-5. The
Assassins killed the Whats 7-15,
15-4, and 15-6.

The following is the football
and volleyball schedule for the
next week:
FOOTBALL
Oct. 15
2:15 p.m. Lagnafs vs. Cellar
3:15 p.m.— ROTC vs. Les Singes
4:15 p.m.— White Goats vs. Ore-

—

—
——

gons

Oct. 16
9:00 a.m. Parasites vs. Dogs
10:00 a.m.— Nads vs. Rent-a-Cops
11 a.m. Chamber vs. Assassins
12:30 p.m. Chieftain Riflers vs.

—

A Phi O
1:30 p.m.— Red Onions vs. Whats
Bye Fighting Irish and Trillos

—
——

VOLLEYBALL

Tuesday
7:00 p.m. Lagnafs vs. Cellar
7:40 p.m.— White Goats vs. Ore-

gons
8:20 p.m. Nads vs. Rent-a-Cops
9:00p.m. Chieftain Riflers vs.
A Phi O
Bye Fighting Irish
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.— ROTC vs. Les Singes
7:40 p.m. Parasites vs. Dogs
8:20 p.m.— Chamber vs. Assassins
9:00 a.m. Red Onions vs. Whats
Bye Trillos.

—

—

—

—
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KAUFER
ICrystal Steam Baths
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

S|f

For that exhilarating feeling of glowing good health try our

33

authentic Finnish SAUNA

|||
|&
w

Steam baths
-^Public steam bath
(for men only)

M 722 Broadway

Sj^

saunas

-^-Swedish massage
available

Vl ilocfc s»»» h
of Teatro Inigo

EA 3-9603

JOE & DANES

RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT INC.

Cellar

tKatjern

BETWEEN MADISON AND UNION ON 14th

w

, s£

5
SS X

SK

*

f

ski movie

refreshments
FASHION DISPLAY
EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS

£*"*ee
'ccc c

s

STYLfc SETTING BRAND NAME PARKAS,

SWEATERS, STRETCH PANTS & BOOTS
FRIDAY, OCT. th
7 PM to 9 PM

-

152 5

II th

Bth8
AYE.-3 BLOCKS N.ofSU

DANCING EVERY NITE TO NEW DISCOTHEQUE BEAT

EA 2-7167
HAPPY HOUR MON. 6-8
WELCOME
SPECIAL BUNNY

THE
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Smoke Signals

Bridge Players
Needed by CAP

Monday

Today

■

SPECTATOR

Bridge enthusiasts and the arActivities
Meetings
tistically
inclined are needed
Ognib
Night,
p.m.,
p.m.,
AWS
8-12
Ba 501.
Biology Club, 7:30
to teach classes for residents at
Chieftain.
I.X.'s, 7 p.m., P 305.
Lee House for Senior Citizens.
Reminders
Students interested in aiding the
Saturday is the last day for elderly under thisprogrammay
Activities
junior or senior women to apply contact Colleen Duffy of the soCCD exceptional child commit- for Silver
Scroll, the upperclasse, 9:30 a.m., L.A. Building.
action committee, at the
women's honorary. Applicants cail House,
CCD committee for deaf and must
ext. 350.
CAP
g.p.a.
have
a
of
3.00
and
»rd of hearing children, 9:30 will be considered on the basis of
Lee House is located at Holly
m., third floor Pigott.
their academic standing and serv- Park, S. Othello and Empire
Concert by the 3D's, 8 p.m.,
ice to the University. Applications Way S. Transportation will be
igott Auditorium. Sponsored by may be picked up in the AWS
provided if needed.
the Special Events Committee. office or in Marian 105.
Tickets at the door for $1.
All freshmen interested in attending the A'SSU leadership conSunday
ference are asked to contact Terri
Meetings

iaturday

Pagni, ASSU secretary, today.
Delegates attending the ASSU
leadership conference must have
their fees paid by Wednesday.
Payments can be made in the
ASSU office from 1-4 p.m.

Chemistry Club, 7:30 p.m., Ba

CCD adult deaf committee, 1
p.m., McHugh Hall.
Alpha Sigma Nu, P 307.

THESIS & RESUME
TYPING & DUPLICATING SERVICE

Classified rates: 6 cents per ward.
three times for the price of two:
10 per cent discount if paid in
advance.Call EA 3-9400. Ext. 253.

VERN MALLORY'S Orch.,tr.

Free Pickup & Delivery Service
Call us for a quotation
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The N.m. Bend of the Northwest
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WANTED: Airplane mechanical drafting tutor. Emphasis on descriptive
geometery. About three nights.
$2.50- $3 an hour. MA 4-9610.

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Students who have INCOMPLETES from spring and summer, 1965, must officially remove
the "I" grade by Oct. 22, 1965.
Obtain the incomplete removal
card from the office of the registrar, pay the removal fee of $5
at the office of the treasurer,
complete the class work and submit the removal card to your instructor. The instructor will enter
the grade and return the card
to the registrar. INCOMPLETE
REMOVAL CARDS BEARING
GRADE EARNED WILL
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TTT" apts. for rent. 7L7
L
Three
FURNISHED
blocks to S.U. Several S.U. students

hare. One and two bedroom apts.
available. New furniture. Heat and
water included. $68.50 to $78.50.
1703 -12th Aye. EA 5-5199.

4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER
CLEANERS
IN TODAY OR TOMORROW

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, refleeting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond
a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
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West Coast Corporation recently
reorganized that can withstand
rigid financial examination is offering on a no-franchise fee basis
exclusive distributorships. This is
a product in demand by every
home owner and every business
and is currently being used by such
national organizations as Sears
Roebuck and Co., Holiday Inn Motels and various branches of the
armed forces. Product 100% guaranteed; investment from $600 to
Investment guaranteed
with 100% markup. Manufacturer
has proven method of distribution
advertising and merchandising. A
factory representative will assist
you in setting up your business.
For complete details and descriptive literature write National Chem
Plastics Corp., 1550 Page Industrial Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri
63132 or call collect Robert T.
Adams at Ha 6 7242, Area Code
314.

1021 E. Pike

GERMAN, FRENCH, Specializing in
exam for graduate students. Passed
exam with perfect score. Mrs. Wit
tels Coe. EA 5-2328.
SPANISH TUTOR. Ten years practical
experience. Contact Bob Barrentine, Room 426, Campion Tower.
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MONEY TALKS

j

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To
| ond Wedding" and new 1 2-page full color folder, both for only 25^.
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

j

|Name

J

ICity

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

LANGUAGE TUTORS

on Pike

"If Iwere asked to state the great objective which
Church and State are both demanding for the sake
of every man and woman and child in this country,
Iwould say that that great objective is 'a more
abundant life."
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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BUSINESS OPS.

WANT RIDE from Renton. Classes
9 to I. BA 6-4771.
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8546.

FRITZ LANGFELDT wishes ride from
Bellevue for 8 a.m. class MTWF.
GL 4-7622.

2 blocks east of Chief

EA 2-9606

apartment near campus. 1212 East

Howell. $80 unfurnished. EA 5-

~~RIDES~ WANTED

HAPPY HOUR!
Tuesdays 7-9
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Evenings. Must see.

LARGE, MODERN one -bedroom

$14,000.

the Chamber

t

wedding"j
["how to plan your engagementand
Plan Your Engagement j

Address—
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All foreign students, whether on
student or immigrant visas, must
report to the registrar's office to
complete the annual census. The
deadline is Nov. 19.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of the Registrar

ROOM AND BOARD or room only.
512 12th Aye. EA 4-6703.
NEED GIRL to share adorable, furnished two- bedroom cottage.
Roomy. Reasonable. EA 9-0957.

Rid of Your Problems At
l

"""

LARGE on bedroom partm nt».
Furn!thed, view, p.rkin,, w,|k|ng
distance to campus. $65 up. EA
9-0828.

Minor Repairs Free
to
Discounts Seattle U Students and Faculty
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON
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STUDENTS.
To be considered official, the
incomplete removal card is to be
filed in the registrar's office by
Oct. 22 or the grade of "E" will
automatically be entered on the
student's record.

APTS.. ROOMS

OUT FOR FRIDAY'S DANCE

wMlw

NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM

APTS., ROOMS

apartm.nts. New carpets and

THIS YEAR p.rsonalix. your Christmas greeting, with distinctive photographic Christmas cards from
CAMPUS PHOTO. Phone EA 91750 ext 315

Short-Run Duplicating Service
SH 7-3252

Official Notices
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Low Cost

|

Friday, October 8, 1965
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j KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW

Zip

|

YORK 13202 I

@And

its tone is persuasive with an NBofC spe-

cial checking account. A great way to organize
have money— when you need it.
your budget
Learn how convenient it is and how effective

...

—to have your own personal checking account!

NBC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank

First Hill Office
1201 Madison

Maurice F. Claeys
Manager

SHOP 'TiII 9
TONITE
New and Used Textbooks &
Technical Books/ Paperbacks/
Popular Fiction & Non-Fiction
/ Supplies / Gifts/ Cards

HlilVarsity
Mill,lll booHstore
4315 UNIVERSITY WAY N.L " ME. 2-8170

